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Kennt- 

After Test-Firing, 

By RALPH REPPERT 

(Firtt of a Two-Part Series,) 

N A MAY morniog in 19C7 tlie td»- 
phone nng in the Towwn borne <rf Eow- 
ard OonahM. It wu BUI Fitcbett, a bant- 
ing baddy, with a strange reqoe^ Some- 
ooe was condocting rifle teats, with I 
an and target shooters of varied back- 
groonda, in an effort to prove something. 
Could he take the day off and help oat? 
Mr. Donahtie, suspecting results of the 
teats might be used later as evidence in a 
court case, agreed to participate. 

Bfr. DoaaLie is a gunsmith, f 
and operates Oonahoe's Gun Spedaltiea 
oo Duiaoey Valley road in Towsoa He has 
developed patentable additions and modi- 
fications for firearms, principally wiUi 
Remington and Winchester. He has 
worked oo guns for United States Olympic 
team members. He is called into court oc- 
casionally to testify as a certified fire- 
arms exp^ 

Half an boar later BUI Piicbett, with 
his brother. T. Somerset (Set) Fitcbett, an- 
other booting buddy, stopped by. The three 
drove to the Maryland Lava Cwnpsny, 
near Bel Air. There they picked op John 
Dinning, the Fitchetts’ brotiier-in-law. had 
ionch and headed for the H. P. White Bal- 
listics Laboratory not far away. 

This instaUatioo has laboratories for 
incredibly fine testing, plus nearly a 
hnndred acres of partially wooded land 
with firing ranges. It is the biggest inde- 
pendent ballistics research center in the 
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country. It cooducU perfornunco tests 
with arms sad ammenitioo for clients 
ringuif from inreators and anna maw- 
factnrars to tosorance companies and po> 
lice departments. 

Laboratory terhniciens took the four 
men to a basement raafe where the Pitch- 
ett brothers and Mr. Dooabtw fired three 
sets of three shots each from a l.5nim 
Mannlkho’-Carcano rifle None had erer 
Dred a MannUchcr, but Mr. Oonahoe me- 
ofiiized it as a cheaply produced weapon 
tamed out for the Italian army in World 
War n. He abo recognixed it as the rifle 
make and model Lee Barren Oswald is 
said to have Ored at President Kennedy in 
Dallas on November Z2. IMS. 

Like that rifle, the weapon need was 
equif^Md with a fonr-power scope sight. 
Bit by bit, Mr. Donahoe and hb friendi 
were Blbd in on the test Many bad criU- 
daed tha Warren Report for tb ooe-aB8»- 
sto theory, claiming U was impossible to 
fire the Maanlicfaer-Canano three times 
in the 1.5 seconds the asawsin b thought 
to have had to fire at the President The 
Columbia Broadcasting System, in a teb- 
vbed testing program bter to he narnited 
principnlly by Walter CronUte, was trying 
either to |wove or dbprove the dalm. 

Like the Oswald rifle, the test weapon 
was equipped with a makashlft sling. 

The three ooen were told to fire tkree 
aeries of three shots each at a target about 
IM feet away, each series as close as pas- 
sible to five seconds. Mr. Donahue noticed 
that the cartridges handed him. although 
of the same type Oswald had fired, were 
oot new anununition, but reloads. 

Be abo noticed that soma of the 
range’s terminal lights weren’t working, 
leaving the target less visibb than be 
would have liked. And the target itself was 
already well peppered with bulbt holes, 
which would make it Impomihb to deter- 
mine hb accuracy. 

No matter, the three marksmen were 
told; thb phase of the test firing wasn’t 
being made to prove accuracy, but merely 
to bt them familiarbe theonaelvcs with 
the Maimlkher-Carcano. 

It required familiarixation. It b a ax- 
shot rifle which operates with a bolt ac- 

tion similar to that of the JO-caliher IMS 
Springfbld used by most American draft- 
ees b basic training in both World Wars. 
But lb bolt actkai b moch stiffer, even 
awkward. After a qieot shell b ejected by 
the drawn back holt, the holt must be 
ihrad forward with considerable force by 
the heel of the hand to insert i new shell 
into the hteech. 

’The offhand approach to the test firing, 
Mr. Donahue bar^ was deliberate. CBS 
had given nooe of ib test marksmen any 
more advance notice than Decenary, ap- 
parently feeling that if any of them had 
time to practice with the Mannlfcher, the 
test scares would have been meaningbaa. 
The marksman abo karned they were oot 
to be paid for their time and trouble, ru- 
gardbn of what kind of scores they diot, 
another CBS measure in the Interesb of 
Impartiality. 

After firing, the men left the basement 
range and moved to a hilly, heavily wood- 
ed spot on the laboratory graunda. Here 
they found a partial recoostruetba of the 
Dealy Plan site b Dallas where Presi- 
dent Kennedy had been shot Workmen 
bad constructed a 60-(ooC wooden tower. 
Runntng pest, b a route which bad been 
surveyed and staked out to dnpUcab Elm 
street b Dallas, was a minbtnre railroad 
track. On it was an electrically powered 
vehicb which could be made to travel at 
about 11 miles an hour, the speed of the 
presideDtial proceesiou as It moved along 
Elm street on that fateful day. Mounted 
on the vehicb waa a standard FBI raphf- 
Qrc training target, the Ufeslxe ailhouelte 
of a man's head and shoulders. 

**I could see a bt of pbnning had gone 
into the CBS test,** Mr. Donahue recalls. 
’TBI and military marksmen had test- 
fired Oswald’s rifle for the Warren Com- 
mbslon’s fact finding on the rifle’s caps- 
bilitka. The questions at hand had d^t 
with bow the rifle would perform against 
a moving target But the FBI had done tb 
test-nring at stationary tar^b. It <fid 
not explab why.” 

The FBI marksmen abo had fired from 
an ebvatioo of only about 3A feet CBS 
was bter to explab b ib broadcaab— 
about half the bright of the sixth floor of 
the school book depository from which Os- 
wald albgedly fired. 

At the base of the higher tower CBS 
had built Mr. Donahue was banded anoth- 
er Blannllcher-Carcaao. 

*1 waa giving my fnll attantioa to the 
bustnew at hand. It didn’t hit me until lat- 

like a dash of cold water—that 1 had 
noticed the aerial nrnnher on that rifle. Be- 
cause moat military flrearma have at 
least sb- or seven-digit serial numbers, 
thb one caught ray attention. 1 remember 
itaaCSTM. 

”b all bnnesty. 1 must admit my imag- 
inatioo could pby tricks on me as readily 
aa with the next man, and it b possible 
that my subcawciocs mind b still working 
overtime on thb inddeiit But b my heart 
I still feel IM per cent snre 1 remember 
that number correctly. The aerial Dumber 
on the rifle Oswald used, I bter ascer- 
tained by dtecking the Warren Report, 
was C 27M That weapon b supposed to 
have been locked op. along with other aa- 
saasbation evidence, b the National Ar- 

Tbe day had turned windy and doody, 
and Mr. Oonalme frit the tower shudder as 
w)nd hit it At the top bvri were other 
members of the test group, three state po- 
licemen m uniform, two wearing pistol ex- 
pert roedab, the third with a shaipabooter 
rating. 

"The three of us who comprised the ci- 
vUbn half of the stx-maa test team repre- 
sented a varied background. Set Fitchett 
b an excribnt aU-aroond martsinan, 
highly tkilkd with pistot rifb and shot- 

gun. As a varmint hunter, be b thoroughly 
familiar with the scope light 

“Hb brother BID IWUUam Wrib 
FUchettI b an exceUent shot with rifle or 
shotgun, not only a good target marlnnian 
but abo one of the fineat field shots f 
know. 

"As for my own backgroand, I have 
been a pretty decent marksman stooe I 
have been big enough to lift a rifle. Long 
ago 1 took the NRA target shooting course 
b Towsoo Armory and became an expert 
small bore rifleman. My principal sp^ 
targeb for some years have been cby pl- 
geona. My NRA rating with the ecattergun 
bexpert 

‘'However, toward the end of World 
War n 1 bought a .257 Roberts Bullgmi. a 
target rifb made by Winchester. It b 
equipped with an right-power scope, aod 
ftra a high-velodty shell stmilar b many 
respeeb to thoae fired b the type of rifle 
Oewald had. In kng-range varmbt bunt- 
bg. 1 became proficient cnoegh with the 
rifle and the special ammunition to kill 
crows and woodchucks, sometimes more 
than 500 yards away.” 

Atop the tower, Mr. Donahac found the 
■mall area crowded with seven other men, 
pins banks of CBS photograpkk and re- 
cording equipment He waa surprised to 
note the wbdowsUl, built as a copy of that 
b the Texas School Book Deposit;^, was 
only I4hk inches from the floor. A few 
pat^g cases were scattered around, as 
they had been on the sixth floor of the Tex- 
as School Book Denoritorv. 

Mr. Donahue had taken off the coat of 
bb burinesi suit and put on a light woobn 
hunting sUrt which allowed freedom of 
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movemeoL Akn« with tbc other murfct- 
men, be was toU be coM Ora in aay post- 
doo be <^ase. and could rig op aaj Und of 

a rifle rest be liked with the scattered car- 
tons. 

“The poUce otfleers fired first, from 
various p^doas. Some moved the bases 
aroand to use as rifle rests. Everybody 
bad a lot of trouble vtabiltiinc the rifle. 
The bolt acdoo was so damay that after a 
mao squeezed off a shot, ejeM the emp- 
ty cartridge, and rammed in a new one 
with that stiff bolt merhanism. bla rifle 
remaiiied oowbere oear on-target, and be 
bad to find the target in bia scope sight 
and aim all over again.” 

Firing wai further eompUcated be- 
cause time was such an important factor. 
As the silbooette target moved at 11 niiks 
an hour it pasaed two staken The first rip- 
resented the first instant and spot la which 
Onrald would have had a posiiWe shot at 
tlw Preaident The aacood marked the po- 
sldoo of the pcesldendal car when the Za- 
pnuler fn™ and otbar cvidcocc had 
shown that the last shot was fired. 

Test marksmen were not allowed to 
fire until tbe vehicle passed the first stake, 
and shots iqueesed off after It pasaed tbe 
second stake were not recorded la the 
elaborate set up of cameras, ttming de- 
vices and oCber measuring instruments. 

As tbe test proceeded rain begaa to 
fan, tbe wind roat and tbe tower swayed 
with each gust 

“When it came my tarn tn fire, I decid- 
ed on the position OewaM might have cho- 
sen.” Mr. Donahue recalli. ”becauM we 
were about tbe nme siaa. Oswald waa h-f 
and weighed 1S9 poonda. 1 am an inch 
iborto^ and, at the time of the tart. % 
jMmiwtg bcavier.” 

Mr. Donahoe dhlol ooaaidcr firing 
from a staodiag poaitioiL Oswald oonldrtt 
have, for only tha lower pert ol the win- 
dow from which be is said to have fired 
had been open. Mr. Donabne felt it woohl 
have been nearly imposaible, anytaow. for 

$Bj man in that position to operate a bolt 
properly for accurate and rapid firing. 

The UV%-tnch bdgbt of tbc windowsiU 
ruled out firing from tbe prone or sitting 
poeitkm—Oswald wasn’t tafi coou^—so 
Mr. Donabne dwee bis own variation of 
the kneeling poaitiao. 

Actually, it was more of a sqaat with 
bis left leg bent under him, bis rigbt knee 
beat, bia buttock resting on the bed of bis 
right foot It is a position be bad earlier 
fonnd comfortable and effective in field 
shooting 

He twined the rifle *Kng aroond Us left 
■nn in an arrangement known at tbe 
hasty sling 

Doe to a stuck bolt Mr. Donabne got 
off only one shot in bis first series. ("It's 
bard for me to bdkve Oswald was a pn>- 
fesrtonal hU man. as many people say be 
waa. I curt imagine a real pro trying to 
do a Job with I weapon as cheap, shoddy 
and onrdiable as that Manalkhar.”) Mr. 
Donahue says be was stiD working the bolt 
tanpcrfectly in bis second seria and be got 
off only two shots. Both, however, were 
Uta. They were recorded by a motion plc- 
tarc p»m*ra mounted on the carriage of 
the moving target 

”In my third series of three, I fired the 
spUt-sccood the target pasaed the first 
stake. With my right hand I hit the bolt 
handle to eject It was stack again. Realis- 
ing how Uttle time I bad, 1 hit tbe bolt with 
aU tbe force poartUc. ejecting tbe empty. 1 
felt more than half my time bad pasaed 
when I slammed tbe boU forward to insert 
the second round, picked up tbe target in 
the cross hairs, and fired. 

“Even while tbe rifle was in its slight 
recoil, I broegbt op my right band. Ut the 
bolt to eject slammed H forward to load, 
picked up the target aod aqnceved off my 
final shot 

“By the ttme 1 ejected the last shell, 
took off the sling and stood up, the target 
hod been retnroed and was being exam- 
toed. My three shots were Uta, within a 3- 

(hwaU k laid to hare used, sotaetima denta the cartridge aa it dm one (attached 
to a dhengaged boft) at point indicated by Howard Donahue's tkumh. Thia cartridge 
came from the aame lot m the (hwald cakridgm. 

inch circle In tha central head area. I 
beard a technician at the base of the tower 
caU out Helre got a good one! Four- 
point-eight seconds from first tn Inst 
shotl*" 

A second ttming device clocked the 
three rtiots at 5J seconds. But at even the 
slower reading Mr. Donahne had support- 
ed the Warren Report's tndlcatkai that ooe 
assassin could have fired three shots from 
a Mannlicher-Carcano within 1.5 seconds. 
He eras not informed until several days 
later that, out of scores of test firii^ 
which had been made tn tile three previous 
years by CBS, Us performance with the 
Maimttcher-Carcano waa the only ooe 
which equaled or excelled that attributed 
to Lee Harvey Oswald. 

CBS tekviaed Its teat findings the fol- 
lowing month during a widely heralded 
news impdry, “The Warren Report," 
which began with an hour of commuitary 

from 10 to 11 PIL on Sunday, June 25, 
and coottnued with additiooal boar-long 
Mgraenta on Monday. Tuesday and 
WedDeMiay. 

Walter CronUie, tbe principal com- 
mentator. stated es the opinion of CBS 
News that "the role of tbe FBI as well as 
the Secret Service, both in the assassina- 
tloo and iti aftermath, baa been leas than 
glorioas.” and said p^ormancea of tbe 
two agenda bad weakened the credibility 
of the Warren Report 

CBS had concluded. Mr. Crookite said, 
that Lee Burvey Oswald shot President 
Kenedy, but in the frdlowing sentence he 
pointed out ”... we drew the line between 
Oswald as a killer, and Oewald aa the UU- 
er.” 

Tbe conunentator atao noted tkat ”al- 
tkoogk tbe Warren Cotnmbatoo bad faD 
power to coDdnet Ite own independent in- 
vertlgatlon. it pennittad the FBI and CIA 
to investigate iheroeelva—and so cart a 
permanent shadow on the aoswers.” 

It WM Ua seme of having contributed a 
aervice that whetted Mr. Donahue's imer- 
est ta the awaerinatinn Be bought and 
read a condeoaatifln of the Warren Report, 

Continued on Page 11 
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and later began reading different books 
critical of the report 

He read •'Whitewash," written by a for- 
mer OSS intelligence analyst tamed chick- 
en farmer, "Rash to Jadjpnent," by Mark 
i-atw, an attomcy and former New York 
state assanblyman; "Sii Seconds in Dal- 
las." by Josiah Thompson, a professor of 
philosf^y; books by oewspapermcn, law 
enforcement agents and others. 

He found nothing to change his opinion 
of the Warren Report, but be did conclnde 
that rnoirt of the anlbors criticizing it had 
little knowledge of balUstics and capabill- 
ties of weapona. 

Too many, Mr. Donahoe fdt, had ac- 
cepted careless, broad and generalixed de- 
scriptive terms, and baaed their argo- 
meots on them. He resented seeing the 
tenn "pin-point accnracy” mentioned in 
conoectioa with Lee Harvey Oswald. "Out 
of the two or three or however many shots 
be is supposed to have gotten off [the War- 
ren Rep(^ indicates there were three) one 
missed the presidential limoosine. 

"Another fallacy, widely accepted once 
it was reported, was that the Manniicher- 
Carcano requires a minimum of IJi sec- 
onds for bolt action between shots. In my 
best series of three in the CBS test, I got 
off my last two shots in less than two sec- 
onds. 

“Proper technique Is the answer. Rob- 
ert Frazier, of the FBI, had claimed the 
2.1-secood Umitatloas of the Mannlkber- 
Carcano after firing the weapon Onrald 
had used. 

"Later, in a magazine artide, I saw a 
picture oi Mr. Frazier presumably poainf 

to show how be bad Bred the rifle, and be 
was being very wrong about IL He bad a 
bos for a rifle rest and was not using a 
slii^ These two factors alone would rule 
him out as a competent rapid-fire and ac- 
enrste marksman. 

“But the most glaring error wai the 
way Mr. Frazier was shown manipulating 
the bolt As I mentioiied. the Mannlicfaef^ 
Carcaoo boil is a stiff, swkward affair. 
Moving it back and forth to eject an emp- 
ty shell and reload requires effort n 
much BO that with the pahn of his hand the 
markvmaw most hit the bolt fordbty, in 
both the forward and backward strokea. 
There isn't enough time between shots for 
the most competent marksmui to cloee 
his band, to be leaves it open. 

**] examined the pictin with disbelief. 

Frezkr was graqiiof the bolt with his 
thumb snd fingen, as you wonid bold the 
handle of a teacqi.*' 

Later Bfr. Donahoe read in Thomas G. 
Buchanan's book "Who Killed Kenaedyr: 

"It is doubtful If a single man exists 
who could have fired this weapon with the 
tkill required (in the time required). Bet if 
the feat is po^blc. It Is, in the opinion of 
the experts, a superlative performance 
which requireB one of the world's best 
marksmen...” 

Although be would have enjoyed being 
labeled "one of the world's best marks- 
men." Mr. Donahue wroU off that Incor- 
rect phase of Mr. Buchanan’s explanation, 
and others like It. as bogwash. The irrita- 
tion whetted hia curiostty further, and be 
began accumulating more assassination 

Another irritatioa was the widely cir- 
culated description of the i.5inm Mano- 
licher-Carcano cartridge, which Ul both 
PresideDt Komedy and Governor Connal- 
ly, as a kxw-to-medioin-powered military 
cartridge which could not posaibiy have 
penetrated two men. 

"HM fact is," Mr. Donahoe says, “that 
the cartridge is extremely powerful lb 
caliber b Ib loog. bmvy. IM-grain 
bullet leaves the rifle moxzle at 2,234 feet 
per second. It was designed for deep pene- 
tration. In fact, Koromojo BeU, an African 
big game bnnter, haa used a 6.5mm Mann- 
Ucher—srith ammunition balUstics stmt- 
iar to that of Oswald'i rifle—to kill scores 
of elephanb with single bead shots. And 
stlU there are so-called experb who claim 
the cartridge fired by Oswald hadn't the 
power to penetrate two Uving mca" 

Ifl hb DiDe-year study Mr. Donahue has 
sought not to discredit the Warren Report, 
but to support IL He stiU beUeves tbe re- 
port to have been put together honestly— 
on the busb of the informatioo given to 
the commission. Be believes, however, 
that tb members did not have evidence 
srhich would have changed Uie report 

Mr. Douabue buUevcs today that no 
premeditated murder was committed in 
Dealy Piasa in DaUaa on November 22, 
1963. 

He believes that but for a freakish, 
once-in-a-milliaa turn of events, John F. 
Kemiedy might be alive today, with Loc 
Harvey Oswald serving a prison sentence 
for hb attempted morder. 

And be believes he knows bow Presi- 
dent Kennedy was killed. □ 

7^ be continued next toeek 

Two Secret Serriee men, end • few peoph in the crowd, turn their etteation from tbe motorcode and look aearehinfly an matani 
after one ahot wm Hred durit^ the aaaaatination of Preaidmnt Kennedy, who waa in t^ nr in the foreground. Uft, the 
amaaeination aa recorded on motion pietunt Him. with the Preaideot lurching forward in frame three. 


